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ICE-ing the FEC Boom Cake
Bold Beliefs Keep ICE Globally Focused While Deeply Rooted in the U.S. 

I t’s a bullish time in the FEC world!
While the number of individual com-
panies owning fun centers has

remained relatively constant, the actual
number of locations has increased sig-
nificantly. (Estimates are that there are
now some 8,000 FECs worldwide.)
Globally, the boom can be attributed to
the usual economic factors such as
favorable oil prices, stable local
economies, low interest rates and
increases in consumer spending, as
well as the evolution of how and where
people are consuming their meals. 

Buffalo, N.Y.-based game maker
ICE (Incredible Concepts in
Entertainment) has been bullish on fun
center product for decades, their own
growth paralleling that global trend at a
level execs proudly describe as
“remarkable.”

Founded in 1982 with the creation
of Super Chexx hockey, the manufac-
turer maintained a relatively small, yet
active, portfolio of approximately 15
products from the ’90s to late 2000s.
While some other coin-op companies
and sectors were reeling from the dev-
astating effects of the financial and
housing crises of 2008 and 2009, ICE
made a significant investment in itself
and its future. 

On the equipment side, the factory
added a lengthy list of advanced manu-
facturing equipment. They increased
the number of CNC equipment from
two to six, bought a new laser machine,
added a Schleuniger harnessing
machine, and bought an SMT machine
enabling ICE to manufacture its own
circuit boards. 

They also bullishly expanded the
square footage of the production floor,
added off site storage, increased its
staff and invested in training so
employees could continue the “one

Coppola said. “We pride ourselves on
relationships with local vendors and
suppliers that have been a vital part of
ICE’s success the past 35 years. While
in many industries, including our own,
manufacturing is being relocated, we
have continued to invest in our infra-
structure here in Western New York
and will continue to do so.

“We have a very strong commit-
ment to making all of our products at
our Buffalo facility, which allows us to
maintain and monitor quality, while
also being able to properly provide ser-
vice to our customers in the years to
come,” Joe continued. “We still pro-
vide parts and service support for Super
Chexx games that were sold in the mid
’80s! That should speak volumes about
our level of commitment to after sales
service.”

stop shop” mentality which ICE prides
itself on. True to the company’s roots,
to this day all aspects of its product line
–– from concept to creation –– take
place in Buffalo.

“Our commitment to Buffalo reach-
es further than maintaining our manu-
facturing facility here that employs
over 250 people,” ICE Sales VP Joe

Reinvesting: ICE’s Coherent Diamond
Series cutter is a sealed, pulsed CO2 laser
cutter and one of the most powerful and ver-
satile cutters on the market today. Left, the
Amada press brake bends metal parts for ICE
products with a 88-ton capacity.
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to other games as well. 
ICE said this continued reinvestment

and success with Deal or No Deal
allowed for an increase in infrastructure
in its R&D department, which is headed
by Drew Krouse. 

“ICE realized early on that the mar-
ket was yearning for quality and reli-
able product, but also offerings that
were balanced and not just one type or
style,” Krouse said. “We ensure, year
in and year out, that we’re always
developing a mix of the top video
redemption and electromechanical
games that touch on all bases and

appeal to the widest market possible.” 
Krouse also pointed out that ICE is

working with and seeking out some of
the top licenses in the world. From
Ghostbusters to the Pink Panther and
Angry Birds, ICE games are outfitted
with highly recognizable licenses torn
from the zeitgeist of the U.S. today. As
ICE’s profile and product line has
grown, Krouse said major accounts have
begun coming to the company with cus-
tom development ideas, expanding the
company’s capabilities exponentially.

Focus on Testing 
& Feedback

Toppers at ICE recognized that to
maintain the success of their game line-
up they had to carefully plan, organize
and analyze. Four years ago they com-
pletely revamped their in-house game
testing procedures. Mike Tobin, who
leads ICE’s marketing department, also
leads the new game testing program,
acting as the critical liaison between
R&D and locations worldwide. 

This process, he said, has helped ICE
implement invaluable feedback from
players and game service technicians
throughout the world, using that input to
fine tune the final version of the product
that will be released to market. 

Since its inception, ICE has produced
a nice number of successful titles that
continue to bring strong earnings to
FECs throughout the global market-
place. The diversification of ICE’s port-
folio –– from the Carnival Series, many
electromechanical skill games, licensed
video redemption titles and continued
updates to traditional games like
IceBall, NBA Game Time, Air FX and
the Grab N Win crane –– illustrates the
“never be satisfied” mentality of the
management team at ICE, said Tobin.

Execs at ICE also recognized that
while brand new product introductions
were important, they also needed to con-
tinue to push themselves to improve
existing staple products for its growing
customer base.  An alley roller, basketball
game or crane that was cutting edge 15 or
20 years ago needs new technology and
new “wow” factors to draw players in. 

Luckily for both sides of the equa-

cover story

In-House Design &
Collaboration

While ICE was expanding its manu-
facturing capabilities, they also looked
to do the same with game design. Still
happy with what its own team was able
to create and build, they also sought
ideas elsewhere. ICE renewed its focus
on increasing partnerships with leading
software and concept designers in the
amusement industry. In 2007, the com-
pany released Deal or No Deal with
Play Mechanix, which they say cement-
ed their position as a video redemption
powerhouse by being able to eventually
sell over 5,000 units at a time when they
said many outsiders felt the arcade busi-
ness was dying.

Deal or No Deal broke a few barriers
in the industry on top of selling well,
company execs asserted. Considered a
“play value” game that took well over
one minute per round, ICE said many
believed the game couldn’t earn enough
money per play. Instead, the game’s
success proved operators could charge
more than normal and players would
continue to pay and “play all day long.”
According to ICE, this gave arcade own-
ers and operators confidence that they
could get creative with the various game
play options available. This concept of
charging more per play was carried over

ICE and Play Mechanix teamed up for the electromechanical Angry Birds which won “Best
New Product” at the 2015 IAAPA show. ICE’s management and sales teams have close to 150
years of combined industry experience.

ICE designed the Tail Gate Toss in collabora-
tion with Dave & Buster’s, and recently began
shipping Bean Bag Toss, the fourth game in
its Carnival Series.
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tion, as ICE was investing in diversify-
ing its product line, operators world-
wide started to became more willing to
invest in their facilities, adding attrac-
tions, enlarging game room space,
expanding redemption counters and
increasing staff. 

FECs on the Rise
As the economy slowly improved

(from 2010 to 2016, the world GDP
hovered around 2.5 percent growth
according to worldbank.org), the FEC
sector saw companies like Dave &
Buster’s growing from just over $500
million in revenue in 2010, to close to

$900 million as of January 2016. With
the trademarking of “Eat, Drink, Play,
and Watch Sports®” by Dave &
Buster’s, ICE says the industry and out-
siders both took notice of the relatively
new concept of providing an all-inclu-
sive experience under one roof. 

Tobin said, “Dimly lit rooms with
quarter and token dispensers may have
served the pixel-hungry arcade crowd
of the past, but now were replaced with
hip bars, bright lights, diverse food
menu, and automated payment systems
that significantly increased the average
spend per customer, while also speed-
ing up their average transaction time.

“It’s been reported by various indus-
try experts and studies,” he continued,
“that automated payment and swipe
card systems increase the average
spend by roughly 30%! Now with the
average spend per customer increasing,
while simultaneously spending more
time under one roof, FECs saw an
influx of attendance and revenue that
was unprecedented since the golden
ages of Pac-Man in the 1980s.”

Dan Coppola (U.S. sales) provided
his perspective on the resurgence of the
FEC concept: “Out of home entertain-
ment will never go away. The FEC
boom is tied to the overall experience
that customers are enjoying under one
roof. The interaction, excitement and
reward of playing a redemption game is
hard to replicate. ICE spends months,
sometimes years, developing and test-
ing these gameplay experiences. People
can’t do this at home on a game con-
sole, like being able to rock climb,
while the family rides go karts or plays
laser tag,” said Dan. 

“What we’re really seeing is the
investment from locations that recog-
nize that more available activities gives
the customers more reasons to stay at
the FEC longer. Games are becoming
more and more of a key part of that,”
Dan continued. He added that ICE’s
lineup of games are engaging and let
people interact and socialize while

ICE’s basketball lineup features officially licensed or generic games, that range from the kid-
die NBA Hoop Troop to the full size NBA Hoops.

ICE’s skill wall on full display at the opening of Andretti’s new location in Marietta, Georgia.

ICE execs say its newly released Screw Ball
was a hit at the 2016 IAAPA show.
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playing together, definitely compli-
menting the current direction of the
industry. 

“There is no doubt many people in
the coin-op industry were at one time
both concerned and scaling back due to
the rise of all the home entertainment
platforms, computer gaming and the
expansion of the mobile phone market,”
Dan said. “But we’ve since learned that
people and families still yearn for the
socialization and human interaction that
the FEC market provides.”

Global Reach
With the increase in FEC attendance

paired with a renewed focus on expan-
sion within the U.S. hitting its stride,
ICE’s Director of International Sales
Gene Brogowski says the global mar-
kets have started to ramp up, too. He’s
been busy consulting in new markets
that have no previous experience with
“modern redemption,” let alone large
scale FECs. Brogowski, with his 25
years of amusement expertise, works
with customers throughout their entire
project, alongside architects and con-
struction managers to ensure the game
selection and redemption experience
receive the necessary attention. 

“The critical component to success on
our customer’s projects has been spend-
ing time on the ground and personally
visiting their sites during the develop-

ment stages,” said Brogowski. “We get
involved at the inception of the project
and are there after it opens. It never gets
old, and only becomes more rewarding
as more successful projects flourish.”
(Brogowski was excited to share that

ICE worked with Dreamland, a FEC in
El Salvador, from concept to opening,
and the new facility went on to win
IAAPA’s best FEC award last year.)

ICE has worked directly in the
Middle East and other developing coun-
tries for over 24 years exposing the mar-
kets to the modern FEC experience
those in the U.S. had grown accustomed
to. ICE was the first on the ground in
many countries, Brogowski said, devel-
oping the first FEC in Kazakhstan

Adding attractions has proven to be a
success for FECs like Main Event in Texas
where a zip Line sails above ICE’s
Ghostbusters. ICE says the piece has been a
top earner for ICE the past year and a half.

The skill wall at Lazerblast Arcade in San
Diego, which also has added attractions like
the FlowRider wave machine. At left, a young-
ster enjoys Milk Jug Toss, the first in the com-
pany’s Carnival Series. Execs say this piece
brought a renewed focus to the skill walls of
arcades throughout the world.

ICE’s popular Carnival Series ready for action at the 2016 IAAPA show.
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(working with Hoppylon on their flag-
ship FEC at the Mega Mall), helping
with the Crazy Park FEC project along-
side Unicum in Russia, and aiding early
locations in the still young and develop-
ing FEC market in India.

Brogowski said: “I’ve been commit-
ted to the amusement industry for almost
half of my life and have prided myself on
consulting on some of the most success-
ful FECs in the world. I’ve watched my
friends at LAI Timezone, Landmark-
Fun City, Al-Hokair, Al-Othaim, and
many other valuable partners throughout
the world grow and flourish in this
tremendous industry.” 

While working directly with cus-
tomers in many countries, ICE uses its
distributing partner Sega Amusements
International in Europe, Turkey and
Russia. The two companies have invest-
ed significant resources to continue de -
veloping markets that had bought into
the redemption concept early, and now
see significant growth and expansion as
redemption becomes more popular in
FECs.

“Sega is a prime example of a com-
mitted and dedicated sales team, led by
their general manager Justin Burke,”
Brogowski said. “They have great, well-
seasoned sales representatives, who are
dedicated to the further development of
the redemption concept. We work with
them cooperatively, each and every day.”

About that relationship, said Joe
Coppola: “The Sega team is to us an
expansion of the ICE family in Europe.
We can’t say enough about their sales
reps –– Martin, Maria, Steve and

Darrell. Their service team led by Jay is
fantastic.  Justin Burke leads the charge
with this group and his commitment,
focus and, at the same time, genuine
friendship has really made the relation-
ship rewarding at every level. And final-
ly, we have the utmost respect for Paul
Williams. He has assembled a really
nice team and truly runs his business
aligned with the same principles and
ethics that have always been important
to my father, Ralph, making Sega a nat-
ural European partner for ICE.” 

Strong Stateside
U.S. salesman (and 25-year industry

vet) Greg Kania added, “The amuse-
ment and FEC industry is riding a wave
that we haven’t experienced in many
years. The growth can be attributed to
lots of great new product, but also from

the continued education on behalf of
both distributors and manufacturers.
There is a lot of time spent on attending
conferences and trade shows outside the
typical FEC market in hopes of convinc-
ing many of these markets that the
amusement and FEC industry is still an
extremely profitable business if done
under the proper guidance.

“What we are currently seeing leads
me to believe that our message and edu-
cation is starting to make an impact,”
Kania continued. “We continue to see
expansion in the bowling, skating rink,
laser tag and trampoline segments that
has been years in the making.  Many of
these centers are incorporating new bud-
gets and committing new dollars to
game rooms along with several major
attractions that offer their guests lots to
do and even more diversified activities.
The days of providing the guest one
form of entertainment, whether that be
bowling, games or rides are long gone.
Today, it’s becoming ‘bigger is better’
and it’s extremely evident that those
locations doing it right are setting them-
selves up to ride that wave for many
years to come!”

Such long-term success has many
factors, but in conclusion, Coppola had
one very important point to make clear:
The quality of ICE’s games, the compa-
ny’s successful global expansion and the
many fantastic markets the company
finds itself in would not be possible
without good, hard-working people.

“The real reason behind any of the
successes we have had in the past 30+
years come down to our people and their
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One of ICE’s customers in Mexico designed custom ceiling lighting
to tie in the LEDs and displays throughout their game room.Dignitaries visit Gene at the ICE booth at the DEAL Show in Dubai.

Good partners! ICE’s Gene Brogowski
and SEGA’s Justin Burke presenting the new
Bean Bag Toss at EAG 2017.
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dedication and hard work,” Joe contin-
ued. “Our creative development team is,
without a doubt, an incredibly focused
group of people. Our production team is
unparalleled. What these guys do, build-
ing 18 to 20 different product lines per
week out of a stable of 35 different
products, I honestly can’t think of anoth-
er company in Buffalo that I can com-
pare to.” 

“Of course, I can’t say enough about
sales and marketing group. Greg, Gene,
and Dan are in many respects the face of

the company and their ‘work in trench-
es’ week in and week out is something I
am truly proud of.  Not to mention the
support they receive from Rebecca
Hirsch and Mike Tobin. There are many
days I would honestly say Rebecca is, in
many respects, ‘running ICE’ and Mike
is the consummate team player who jug-
gles about 15 different titles and respon-
sibilities and always with a smile.
Combine them with our purchasing,
shipping, accounting, parts and service
staff, and I could go on for days about
our people and their tremendous loyalty
and effort.”

Joe closed by sharing one last-but-
not-least bit: “None of us would even be
here to discuss this vibrant FEC market
and all these great opportunities without
the leadership and driven focus of my
father, Ralph. He’s led this ship for over
30 years and continues to lead it. He’s
steered us through very tough times
right through to these past years of
growth and success.  

“He has taught us to pay as much
attention to the small details as the big

picture stuff,” Joe continued. “Most
importantly, at the end of the day, our
reputation is all we have. We must
make great product and a profit in a
respectful and considerate manner.
We’ll also make great friends and devel-
op meaningful relationships along the
way. There is no doubt in my mind, if
each of us wakes up every day with as
much passion and zest as my father has
had for all these years, life will be
good!”

cover storylearn more at www.icegame.com

Gene Brogowski meets with Fun City
Asset Manager Shreyes Menon.

Playland Co-Manager Jojo Ropero
with Gene Brogowski at the construction of
the Gulf Mall in Doha, India.
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